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Volunteer Spotlight
Milton Hanauer is a
computer and digital
photography guru. His
passion comes from a very
simple acknowledgement,
“The computer and my mind
‘think’ alike…in a very
orderly fashion.” Milton’s vast
technology knowledge came
from a 24 year career with
Minolta Camera sales where it
eventually became a necessity
for him to transition to
computers. It all “clicked”!
Milton now shares his
expertise with students on the
Metairie campus. He loves to
teach because it gives him a
stage “to be a comedian”,
something he has always
dreamed of. Milton enjoys
“simplifying” computer
transactions for his
enthusiastic students. Since he
recalls having a fear in the
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early going, he now takes
different than ours, and your
delight in assuring everyone
blessings will be many fold.
that it can indeed be “easy”.
Thank you for your kindness
Milton is the father of Sarah,
and compassion.
who studies tax law in
Baltimore, and son Craig, a
full time participant in the
National Guard. Thanks,
Milton, for giving People
Program students a TRUE
photo op!
FALL FESTIVAL
Saturday, November 5, 10
AM to 2 PM.
Definition of Volunteer:
Thanks to those who have
(N) Someone who acts without
already volunteered to be a
profit, payment or any
part of our annual fall festival.
valuable consideration.
Lynn Dave’s colorful flyers
are ready for distribution to all
your friends and family.
Please take several. Many of
you have donated treasures for
our thrifty $10.00 bag sale,
and our bakers are planning
what to offer for our sweet
tooth. Plan now to come have
LANTERN LIGHT
some gumbo and then join us
DONATIONS
in line dancing outside under
People Program staff and
our tent. We are going to
volunteers delivered 852 items
enjoy the day in the company
to Sr. Vera at the homeless
of those who join us to “pass a
shelter behind St. Joseph’s
good time.” Don’t miss out on
Church on Tulane Avenue.
the food, the fun, the raffles,
Your generosity will touch the
and the opportunity to pick up
lives of hundreds of our
a unique gift for a good price.
neighbors whose fortunes are

Coffee and Conversation
Topic: “The Radical Call of
the Gospels”
Are you hungry for some true
“soul food”? Come and listen
in awe as Alison McCrary,
CSJ Candidate and Civil
Rights Attorney expounds on
incorporating our faith with
daily action.
Saturday, Oct. 22,
Lakeshore Campus 9:30 a.m.

Teacher Commitment Forms
for the Spring Semester:
Please look for this form in
your folder….it is imperative
that you return them by
Thursday, October 20 so that
we may begin constructing our
spring schedule.

CAMPUS NEWS:

Lakeshore:
Please check at the front desk
in our “Lost and Found”.
There are several items to be
claimed.

Laugh Along……

WESTBANK:
10/12 – CASEY STUART
returns to continue his New
Orleans Lecture series.
Everyone is invited. We meet
in the hall at 12:15 p.m. each
Wednesday. A schedule will
be posted in the next
newsletter.
10/19 – Bake Sale
11/05 – Fall Festival- We are
providing free transportation
to the Lakeshore Campus.
Sign up with Doris and join us
on the PARTY bus.

GREEN TIPS
Give the Gift of Life
If you are looking for extra
ways to decrease your carbon
footprint, planting a tree might
be just the right fit for you.
Planting a tree is not only an
interactive experience, but it’s
a great way to note a special
event like a birthday, baby’s
first Christmas, or an
anniversary. Most tree
purchases are made as a
donation to non-profit
organizations. (see National
Arbor Day Foundation.)

Marlene Leon (mother of
Lorna Elies)
Mary Kay Barbay
Genevieve Jone
Dr. James Seese

A man and his nagging wife
went to Jerusalem. While they
were there, the wife passed away.
The undertaker told the husband,
“You can have her shipped home
for $5,000, or you can bury her
here in the Holy Land for $150.”
The man thought about it, and
told him that he would just have
her shipped home. The
undertaker asked, “Why would
you spend $5,000 to ship your
wife home when it would be
wonderful to be buried here and
you would only spend $150?”
The man replied, “Long ago a
man died here, was buried here,
and three days later he rose from
the dead. I just can’t take that
chance.”

Please Pray For:
Melva Keller
Carol Helwick
Glenn Moore
(Son of Mary Bosch)
Mary Pearson
(Daughter of Charlotte
Knipmeyer)
John Knipmeyer
Gerry Blanke
Carolyn Connick
Carolyn Bergeron
Susie Butler
Mildred DeRouen
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College News
College student: “Hey, Dad! I’ve
got some great news for you.!’
Father: “What, son?”
College student: “Remember that
$500 you promised me if I made
the dean’s list?”
Father: “I certainly do.”
College student: “Well, you get
to keep it.”

“Within you there is stillness

and sanctuary to which you
can retreat at anytime and be
yourself.”
Herman Hesse
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